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Speaker recognition is to find out the speaker’s identity based on the spoken 
utterances. As one of the most important biology authentication technologies, it can 
be widely used in many security areas. In this work, we’ll build a speaker 
recognition system based on the platform of ARM9, using Gaussian mixture 
models-universal background model. We focus on three key parts: feature extraction, 
speaker recognition’s algorithm, and hardware platforms. 
Feature extraction is generally carried out to transform speech waveform into a 
sequence of observation vectors. Currently, the predominant choice of parameters is 
mel frequency cepstral coefficient (MFCC). In this thesis, we will describe the 
extraction of MFCC and its optimization. 
For the speaker recognition algorithm, we firstly introduce some widely used 
algorithms: hidden Markov model (HMM), Gaussian mixture models (GMM), and 
artificial neural networks (ANN). In recent years, it is more common to represent 
speakers with the Gaussian mixture model (GMM). We’ll address in detail three 
issues: uniform background model (UBM), the adaptation of speaker model, and the 
verification strategy. 
For the hardware platform, we firstly explain the reason to select ARM9 
H2410EB. Then we describe the design and implementation of speaker verification 
system based on this embedded platform. Several new calculational methods are 
applied to improve the verification performance, such as the transformation from 
floating-point operation to pointing operation, pretreatment of the calculation, fast 
and approximate mathematic calculation, and MAX mechanism etc. These methods 
guarantee the real-time performance of embedded system. 
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1.2  说话人识别技术概论 
在计算机研究领域中，说话人识别是人工智能方向语音识别的一个分支。
它是指通过计算机自动识别测试语音说话人身份的一门技术。 
据说说话人识别的历史可追溯到 17 世纪，在 1660 年查尔斯一世谋杀案中，
人们首次把语音作为推断犯人作案的线索。对说话人识别的研究始于 20 世纪
30 年代，1937 年 C.A.llnbdehgr 先生的儿子拐骗事件成为语音说话人个性研究
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